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We Need You!
By Maelee Thomason

“It is almost
impossible to
watch a sunset and
not dream.”
~Bernard Williams

As I sat down to write this, the Beatles song “Help” came to mind. The
garden infrastructure needs help in so many ways. Pulling the thistles at
the mulch pile is only one of many chores required to maintain common
areas. We also need people who are willing to serve on the board. In
addition to making sure garden business runs smoothly, the garden board
plans special events and workshops that serve our community. We need
people who are willing to share fresh ideas for how to make ESCG better,
to fully utilize the gardens resources, to support a new generation of
gardeners, and to serve the greater community.
I so appreciate the many who have kept the garden going for thirteen
years. I have seen many established and new gardeners work hard to keep
the garden in good shape. I also see much more that needs to be done.
Some of us (me too) are feeling our younger days have passed by and
personally speaking, I can't do all that I used to. Many hands lighten the
load, and if we all get our feet on the ground, so much more will be
accomplished.
Our newsletter highlights the many activities of the garden, which offer
opportunities for all to participate. What are your special interests, skills,
and talents, and how can you use them to help the garden grow? I am
asking you to help in any way you can. The garden needs you like never
before!
Please consider serving a one-year term beginning in October. Elections
will take place in August. If you are interested in running for the board
this year or learning more about the responsibilities of the board, please
click here now to send an email to the current board.
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Garden News
Notes from the Garden Manager, Roy Swazey
I am still collecting rocks. Your best practice is
to put a rock or rocks into a bucket. It is really
easy to misplace rocks that do not go into a
container.
If you have a tool that needs attention (for
example a flat tire on a wheelbarrow) put it
somewhere near the overhead door at the new
shed. That way it will draw my attention and
dropping me a text may help as well.
! Please do not use landscaping fabric for weed
suppression in the garden. Thistles will find a
way to weave themselves through the fibers
making them even harder to remove. In addition,
landscape fabric does not decompose.
If you replace a hose end, please do not put
Teflon tape one the hose barb. Teflon tape on a
hose barb interferes with the mechanical joint
and encourages joint separation.

Chilling News
By Arden Miller

We are happy to report that the refrigerator is up
and running. The refrigerator, located in the
garage/shed, is powered by solar panels that
charge a battery bank. Gardeners may pick and
bag produce that can then be stored in the
refrigerator until donation. There is a dry erase
board on the refrigerator for gardeners to note the
what and when of the produce placed in the
refrigerator. The next project is putting the weigh
station and produce bags in the garage/shed.
This project was funded by grant money from
Seeds of Change. Many people made this possible
starting with the grant writing committee in 2017.
Current and former gardeners made this possible:
Jen Partica, Lynn Bressler, Russ Robbins, Dan
Ressler, Roy Swazey, Arden Miller, Maelee
Thomason, and Dan Shannon. ESCG work study
student, Megan Cook, was also involved with the
project. A big thanks goes out to Penn Township
employees and Pete DeWire for their role in the
project and to Derek Straub of Susquehanna
University who provided technical assistance.

We at ESCG are creating a resource rich area.
We are also surrounded by beasts and birds. That
is mostly a good thing, but the wildlife does like
eating some of the produce that we grow.
Text me at 570-556-9810, if you need me, Roy

Look at what’s currently available for donation!
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If you wish to donate, please wash root vegetables and place all
produce in produce donation bags to preserve freshness. Note:
This beautiful produce grown by Rose Ann, Naomi, Arden, and
Linda was not bagged for the picture because veggies are not as
photogenic in a bag. ;-)

Garden News

Kicking Off the Season

By Maelee Thomason

On April 23rd, gardeners officially kicked off the season with a
big orange tractor, orange T-shirted Susquehanna students, and
gardeners eager to get started. Kathy Boushie hosted a meet and
greet for new gardeners by providing coffee, doughnuts, and door
prizes. Other gardeners brought cookies, fruit, and water which
were enjoyed by all. Jackie led the orientation for four new
gardening families to get them started on their gardening journey
at ESCG. A local farmer and neighbor, Dick Kuster helped the
garden as he has for years by bringing his tractor to the garden to
move the compost pile, level a plot and make a small frog
pond. Six Susquehanna University students enthusiastically
moved mountains of mulch, laid cardboard and covered pathways
and put their backs literally into moving the earth. A few hands
joined together in labor accomplish many things. Thank you, SU
students, for serving our community by accomplishing many tasks
throughout the whole garden.

Garden Potluck
Gardeners fill their plates at a
smorgasbord of home-cookin’.

Terry, wearing a colorful apron and a big smile,
grills hotdogs at the garden potluck on June 8th.

It was a perfect day for a bug-catching adventure!
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Soil Your Undies

By Arden Miller
On June 28 campers from the R.E.C. visited the garden. They helped the garden
participate in the Soil Your Undies campaign by burying six pairs of 100% cotton
underwear in different locations in the garden. In just one teaspoon of soil there
are billions of microbes—bacteria, fungi,
protozoa. These soil microbes eat
carbon. We are hoping that the microbes in
the garden soil are prolific enough to eat the
cotton undies the campers buried. In 60
days, we uncover the underwear to see
which patch of soil had the most microbes. The "holiest" undies will have
been buried in the healthiest soil! To learn more about the campaign
visit: https://www.pasoilhealth.org/soilyourundies
The campers have made themselves herb boxes and will be planting
them soon. In preparation for choosing their herbs, we introduced them to
basil, thyme, oregano, and lavender. The campers also checked out bean,
potato, and broccoli plants. Their visit ended in the pea patch where they
picked snow and sugar snap peas for their snack.

Mother Goose on the Move
This summer the garden hosted Mother Goose on the Move, which is sponsored by Snyder County Libraries.
The 30-minute program for toddlers consists of rhymes and songs involving finger plays, puppets, props, and
bells/shakers. Because the event was held at the garden, participants were also given the opportunity to explore
their surroundings. Planting zinnia seeds, feeding the garden goldfish, and taking a close look at carnivorous
plants are just a few of the bonus activities the children experienced.
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A Visit from the Wild Edibles Lady

By Arden Miller
“I always wanted to know what was ‘out there’ in nature that is food for
humans” said Debbie Naha-Koretzky when she spoke at the garden in May.
What is “out there” is an amazing array of edible plants that ESCG
gardeners did not plant. Even the plants at the edge of the parking lot
deserved discussion- dandelions and plantain have such nutritional value.
Many bouquets of dandelion flowers were picked by the younger set as we
walked along. We explored purple deadnettle and contrasted the flowers to
those of henbit and ground ivy. Attendees of all ages tried pulling the string
from the stem of chickweed plants. Debbie pointed out curly and bitter or
broadleaf dock. ESCG does not have many patches of wintercress but a
sunny patch was found and Debbie
explained to the group that blanched
flower buds are extremely tasty.
Shepherd's Purse with its delicate
Debbie Naha-Koretzky talks about violets
white flowers and heart shaped seed
pods was another find. Lamb’s
quarters is just popping up, so we got to see a few very small plants.
Debbie reports that lamb’s quarters has a better flavor than does spinach. A
solo garlic mustard plant was found and examined. It makes a great
cooked vegetable or salad green. Her garden loves violets because they are
a food source for fritillary butterfly larva. We now know that violet leaves
contain more vitamin A than does spinach, and the leaves and flowers
contain a significant amount of rutin, an antioxidant thought to strengthen
blood vessels. Debbie stressed the importance of being sure that you, as a
forager, know the plant you intend to eat. The talk ended with cleavers
which are not only edible but are just plain fun. If you want to know more
about foraging, check out Debbie’s book, Foraging Pennsylvania and New
chickweed
Jersey, covers these and many more wild plants that provide food for
humans. Visit her website for book info and more: www.wildediblesnjpa.com
Debbie Naha-Koretzky
(aka The Wild Edibles
Lady) is a licensed
nutritionist, foraging
instructor, and author. Her
focus is wild edible plants.
She conducts walks and
programs in New Jersey
and Pennsylvania.

a large handful of garlic mustard
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Many Hands Make a Difference

by Holly Chubb

th

On June 11 , we had the pleasure of welcoming a wonderful group of volunteers to the garden. The Hugh
O'Brian Youth Leadership Foundation (HOBY), as part of a Central PA HOBY leadership seminar at
Susquehanna University, sent 70 high school student volunteers to ESCG.
I personally cannot say enough about these wonderful young people. They were delightful! They worked
tirelessly to help improve our garden. Several students partnered with gardeners to mulch or weed. Volunteers
also helped build pathways and remove tape from cardboard, as well as numerous other small jobs.
They put in all the work, and they never slowed down. In spite of the heat, they were available for six hours
of volunteer time. They were interested in how they could improve the world around them. They asked
questions. They were cheerful. What more could you ask for?
I am so glad that we were able to have the opportunity to meet these young people and experience the
HOBY team at work. I'm hopeful that they can return next year and have been in talks to have them again.
HOBY was founded by Hugh O’Brian in 1958 as a nonprofit
organization with a mission to inspire a global community of
youth and volunteers to a life dedicated to leadership,
service, and innovation.

Smartphone Photography Workshop at the Garden
"The best camera is the one you have with you,"
says Dan Hyde, Chair of the Lewisburg
Photography Club. During a free workshop at the
garden on June 25th, Dan shared a slide
presentation with handout. Attendees were
walked through various features of smartphone
cameras. Dan had attendees try different settings
with their cameras and explained features.
Participants also learned about portrait mode and
High Dynamic Range. He covered focus,
exposure, and lighting and composition. Dan
talked of the importance of trying different
camera angles and checking to see what was in
the background of a photograph (to prevent the
telephone pole coming out of a person's head
effect or the ubiquitous trash can in the shot). He
talked about the limited zoom capacity of a smartphone and recommended getting closer to the subject rather than
using the camera to zoom in on the subject. Everyone in attendance learned something new about their smartphone
camera and will test out the features to be prepared to take better photos. Everyone was invited to attend Lewisburg
Photography Club meetings. For more information check out the website at http://www.lewisburgphotoclub.org.
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Girls Scouts Make Owl Nesting Boxes—A Wise Choice

By Arden Miller

The Junior Scouts of Selinsgrove Girl Scout
Troop 64563 are working on earning their
Bronze Award. The troop has met at East Snyder
Community Garden for various projects through
the years. The scouts learned that rodents are a
problem at the garden. They learned that
vineyards in California have been working on
solving rodent problems by installing owl nesting
boxes. The girls found a design for owl nesting
boxes and made three nesting boxes for the
garden. The nesting boxes will be placed later
this year in hopes of attracting owls to the garden
for 2023. While the Junior Scouts put the
finishing touches on the owl houses at the
garden, the Brownie Scout members spent time at
the garden painting rocks to look like vegetables
grown in the garden, insects, and plants. The rocks are an attractive addition to the stones by the shed. After all
work was completed, Roy took the scouts on a tour to learn about the new bee colony and the plants that are
important to them. Roy also answered the scouts’ question, "What is a weed?"

Captured by the garden cam—
the audaciousness of this deer—walking
through the garden at 8:29AM on a
Wednesday morning
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We invite you to share your wisdom, photos, stories, or creative writing.
Please email newsletter submissions to escgpanews@gmail.com

PO Box 310
Selinsgrove, PA 17870
www.escgpa.org
escgpa@gmail.com

Follow us on Facebook & Instagram!

Subscribe to our newsletter!

